
MINUTES OF COMMITTEE MEETING 

YOUNG DRESSAGE ASSOCIATION INC. 
DATE 24 August 2021 

PLACE Various locations via Zoom 

PRESENT Megan Bryant, Jenny Bryant, Julie Vandyke, Kate Still, Anne Nelson, Amba 

McGoldrick, Kylie Reeves, Stasi Grovenor 

APOLOGIES Pat Healey, Kim Lang 

MINUTES FROM 

PREVIOUS 

MEETING 

Read and moved as correct: 

Moved: Julie Vandyke 

Seconded: Megan Bryant 

BUSINESS ARISING 

OUT OF MINUTES 
• It was decided to not further pursue the DNSW funding for the 

November 2019 judges seminar as too much time has now passed, but 

to lodge an application for funding for our July 2021 seminar if this 

has not been done. 

• Shower repairs – some repairs were done at our most recent 

competition by a volunteer, but if more are needed this will be 

checked during the toilet upgrade. 

• Use of grounds agreement. Julie has sought information regarding this 

and has been drafting new venue hire documents from the Crown 

Lands templates for consideration by the Bendick Murrell RR Land 

Manager (formerly the BM Trust). Julie further advised that as the 

YDA lease of the grounds is only for our group and does not allow us 

to sublet, any ground use/hire enquiries should really be handled by 

the BMRR Land Manager. Julie, being a member of both groups, will 

continue to liaise with the BMRRLM in developing these agreements 

and propose to them that YDA be involved in applications for use of 

the grounds, particularly use of the equestrian facilities. 

• BMRRLM Insurance – investigations are continuing regarding more 

buildings on the reserve grounds being included in the BMRRLM 

insurance (which is supplied through the NSW government at no cost) 

which would reduce our YDA insurance. Kim and Julie will continue 

to follow this up with Geoff Brown (Treasurer of the BMRRLM) 

• Toilet/shower upgrade. The grant funds have been received by the 

BMRRLM and they are happy for us to project manage the job and 

send them the invoices for payment. Jenny has been in contact with 

Jack Slavin and we are planning to make a start on the project when 

the weather gets a bit warmer and the grounds are not so wet. 

• Julie proposed that when we get the concrete for the additional piers 

for the toilet upgrade, that we also concrete the floor of the gear check 

shed at the same time as it would only require a small amount of 

additional concrete. Rob and Julie have also volunteered to remove 

the damaged bench in the gear check shed at the same time. 

Approved. It was also requested if a large clock could be placed at the 

gear check shed for the benefit of riders in the warm up arena. 

• Crown Lands grants – the next round of these grants will be in 



November this year and we will continue to liaise with the BMRRLM 

about possible projects eg fencing 

• July judge’s seminar – this went very well with over 20 attendees. 

Using the Bendick Murrell hall for the Theory section worked well as 

it was warmer and had good facilities for catering. Thank you to the 

demonstration riders for the Practical session and to Judge Educator 

Nell Marshman. Congratulations to Amba who successfully 

completed her requirements for upgrading to F level judge. 

• Stewards course. Megan has been in contact with Cathie Drury-Klein 

who is keen to hold courses in regional areas. The requirements are to 

do one Theory Day and then complete three practical days. Megan to 

contact Cathie and book a course for Saturday 6 November if possible 

and we can then publicize it. 

• July 4 competition went well. 

• A farewell lunch for Karen and Mark Skimmings was held at the 

Japanese Gardens restaurant in Cowra prior to their departure 

travelling throughout Australia. 

• Dates for 2022- Megan sent these in and they have been approved, 

including the date for our Championships (8- 10 April). Amba will 

now put these up on the website/ Facebook. 

• Insurance – Equestrian Australia changed insurance brokers from 1 

July 2021 from Gow Gates to Marsh. Julie is gathering information 

on the current coverage and will report back, but presently Marsh do 

not seem to have anything on their website. 

 

TREASURER’S 

REPORT 

Current balances:  SWSCU  $41,387.90   NAB  $3246.40 

August training day – approx.. $1300 income 

Julie asked to be reimbursed for the 2 toner cartridges she purchased for the 

clubhouse printer from Officeworks Orange  $275 – approved. 

CORRESPONDENCE Megan advised she had received an email from a competitor for the 4 July 

competition, who had to scratch due to Covid restrictions. She had been 

given a refund on her entry fees, but was requesting a refund of her 

membership as well. Following discussion it was decided that a refund of the 

membership would not be given, but that we would offer an extension of the 

membership to August 2022. 

GENERAL 

BUSINESS 
• 12 September competition – Stasi advised that she was unable to 

secure any judges at this time due to Covid restrictions on travel. 

Following discussion regarding the current Covid lockdowns and 

general uncertainty about these lifting, it was decided to cancel the 

competition and perhaps aim for a Training day in October.  

• The cancellation will be advised on our website and Facebook. Julie 

will email Geoff Jones, who was to Steward and contact Kim to 

cancel the motel rooms and advise Cleanaway(who supply the Skip 

Bins). Amba to advise caterers (Taste of Greec and coffee van) 

• November competition. Stasi advised that both Jobina Kennedy and 

Sue Cunningham (A Levels) are currently booked to come and she 



will continue to contact other judges for this competition 

• Following the decision by Gill Fraser (Life member YDA) to step 

down from judging, it was proposed that we invite Gill to our 

November competition and organize a dinner/ presentation in 

recognition of her long service and support to both Young Dressage 

Association and the sport in general. 

• Memberships are due for renewal by 31 August. 

• Annual General Meeting – date set for Tuesday 12 October. Julie to 

liaise with Kim re necessary advertising. 

• Amba proposed an idea that for each of our Training Days we pick a 

suitable charity to support and ask competitors/ attendees to join in 

with donations/ colours/ themes. Stasi proposed that YDA support 

each one with a $100 donation to start things along. Approved. 

• Julie advised she has taken the Risk Management folder from the 

grounds to give it a review/ update as the Concussion protocols and 

some other safety items have changed since its last review. 

• Arena letters – Jenny advised she has taken a set of the arena letters 

home to see if she can devise something to stop them jamming 

together when they are stored on the trolley. 

• Weed spraying – Jenny also advised she had contacted Brian 

Spackman to ask about spraying the grounds for weeds and he is 

willing to do this if we pay for the chemical. Approved. 

• Club Leaderboard – Kate brought up a query about the Leaderboard 

rule changes which she felt had not been satisfactorily advised to club 

members and a further query about whether they should have been 

backdated. The rule changes had been implemented due to the 

disruptions caused to competitions by the Covid restrictions. There 

was lengthy discussion about the benefits and problems of making 

further changes or rolling back changes at present and Megan advised 

that further changes are being looked at for the start of the 2022 year 

with the idea of simplifying and clarifying the Leaderboard 

competition. The following motion was then put: That the Club 

Leaderboard be retained as it currently stands and a new set of 

conditions be discussed for the start of the 2022 Leaderboard and that 

a positive statement be put on the website/ Facebook to assist with 

clarification about the current Leaderboard.  Approved. 

• Next meeting: AGM 12 October 2021 

 


